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1 INTRODUCTION 

Bedform migration has been studied since more than 
30 years by FWG with instruments on the seafloor. 
The instruments are Burial Recording Mines (BRM, 
cylinders of 1.70 m length, 0.47 cm diameter and a 
weight of ca. 500 kg (Wever et al. 2004). Recording 
intervals range from 1 minute to 1 hour and allowed 
a detailed description of bedform migration. The 
burial status is recorded with three rings of 24 light 
barriers each around the BRM from which buried 
volume of the cylinder and burial height (i.e., sand 
height) can be determined. Especially the regular re-
cording under strong current conditions without po-
sition uncertainties permitted a reliable estimate of  
bedform migration speed (Wever & Stender 2000). 
In contrast to repeated acoustic surveys no errors are 
introduced resulting from time lags relative to the 
tidal cycle (Wever 2004). This delivered similar re-
sults as the stake experiments of Langhorne (1982) 
off the British coast. An especially interesting obser-
vation was the quick and short re-orientation of de-
forms under changing current directions. 

The deployment of several BRMs in close neigh-
bourhood (30-50 m) revealed unexpected small-scale 
differences of bedform migration (Wever & Stender 
2000).  

To acquire an improved overview of bedform mi-
gration rotary sonar scans were made. They allowed 

to investigate a circular area of up to 200 m diame-
ter. This paper describes some of the observations. 
In recent years the rotary scanning sonar has been 
modified to allow autonomous recordings at pre-set 
intervals.  

 
Figure 1. Typical BRM recording in the Jade area (SE German 
Bight). This six-day recording with 1-hour intervals dispalys 
the typical tide-dependent sand height around the BRM. Espe-
cially noteworthy are the quick changes. This record documents 
the passage of a megaripple within six days.   

 
 

2 BRM MEASUREMENTS  

The deployment of BRMs on the seafloor allowed to 
examine bedform migration characteristics. Time se-
ries over several weeks demonstrated the influence 
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of tidal current direction on the shape of bedform 
and current-dependent re-orientation see Figure 1.  

Figure 1 displays the passage of a megaripple 
across the BRM. Theoretical considerations demand 
a fast coverage of the BRM with the steep megarip-
ple flank that faces towards migration the low-angle 
back side would imply a slow excavation. However, 
the opposite is observed: within 4 hours 30 cm (47 
cm to 17 cm) sand were moved away from the BRM 
at the last complete burial phase in Figure 1. This is 
an often observed yet unexplained phenomenon. 

However, not only the reduction in sand height 
around the BRM is a quick process. Also the burial 
(increase of sand height) is fast. A representative ex-
ample is shown in Figure 2. Here, a sand height in-
crease of 40 cm was observed within 60 minutes. Al-
though this is an extreme height change it is no 
exception, neither for sand height nor required time. 

 
Figure 2. BRM recording (15 min interval) in the Jade area (SE 
German Bight). This 90 minutes long record demonstrates the 
quick sand height changes in response to the current direction 
reversal (approximately 180° in the Jade). The sand height 
changed from 4 cm at 12:24 to 44 cm at 13:24 (47+ cm at 
13:54).   

 
Once a BRM has quickly reached its maximum 

coverage with sand during a tidal phase this does 
not change. The burial is pretty constant until the 
next flow direction reversal (Figure 3).  

 
Figure 3. BRM recording (15 min interval) in the Jade area (SE 
German Bight). This 3 hours long record demonstrates the con-
stant sand height once a BRM is buried.   

Altogether this data shows very quick responses 
to flow reversal and stable conditions during a flow 

phase. In total a BRM recording time of ca 7,500 
hours have been made in sea areas with dominant 
bedforms, most of them mobile. Bedform migration 
rates have been shown to be extremely variable, fit-
ting well into spread that has been observed world-
wide (Wever 2004).  

Mapping of bedform fields in the Jade area have 
been made over several years with side scan sonar. 
Mosaicing allowed construction ofmaps from several 
profiles. An approach to derive further information 
from maps of different campaigns demonstrated the 
need of repeated surveys with intervals of not more 
than 3-4 months, at least in the Jade area. Otherwise 
higher bedforms may not be identified correctly.  

The small-scale local variability is high as can be 
shown seen from a different six-week deployment in 

Jade. Three BRMs were deployed at a distance of 
110 m (Figure 4). 
 
Figure 4. BRM recordings (1 hour interval) in the Jade area 
(SE German Bight) over a period of 6.5 weeks. A very fast bur-
ial of one mine (20 cm within the first hour) is obvious. The 
times are given every seventh day, the tick marks mark days. 

 
In contrast to this example also similar sand 

height changes can be observed (Figures 5 and 6). 
During the campaign in the outer Elbe near Schar-
hörn the mines were also separated by a distance of 
105 m (Fig. 5) and 115 m (Fig. 6). Although the sys-
tems were overrun by different megaripples on the 
flanks of different sand dunes a correlation seems to 
exist.  

A reason for the similarity of sand height changes 
in the Elbe River may be the permanent river out-
flow that interacts with tidal currents and causes a 
more homogeneous flow system compared to the 
Jade. There, slack water conditions with very slow 
currents that change the direction seem to allow 3-
dimensional flow patterns before the maximum cur-
rent speed is reached. Also other investigations give 
evidence for this process. The most prominent is the 
appearance of temporary ripples perpendicular to the 
sand dunes and megaripple crests. The ripples ap-
pear mostly in the troughs between the sand dunes. 
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Figure 5. BRM recordings (1 hour interval) in the outer Elbe 
river mouth near the island Scharhörn (SE German Bight) over 
a period of 5.5 weeks. Distance between BRMs: 105 m. The 
times are given every seventh day, the tick marks mark days. 

 
 

 
 
Figure 6. BRM recordings (1 hour interval) in the outer Elbe 
river mouth near the island Scharhörn (SE German Bight) over 
a period of 5.5 weeks. The distance between the two BRMs is 
115 m. Same time scale as in Figure 5. 
 
3 ROTARY SONAR MEASUREMENTS  

The deployment of BRMs helped to unravel details 
of the bedform migration process. The deployment 
of up to six  BRMs in close neighbourhood indicated 
a strong small-scale local variability of bedform mi-
gration. Even several systems deployed at short dis-
tance delivered only isolated data sets. 

To gain a better understanding of differences in 
bedform migration a different approach was required 
to replace point-like observations by a wider image. 
Already in the 1980s a rotary scanning sonar was in-
stalled on a 5 m high tower that was deployed on the 
seafloor. This system was ship-bound, i.e., it re-
quired a docking of the ship at slack water for meas-
urements. The 380 kHz sonar delivered images dur-
ing flood and ebb tides. The circular images record-
ed with a 50 m range showed differences in location 
of megaripple crests of several meters. The same 
was observed for 4-5 m high sand dune crests. 

The time interval between different measure-
ments of 6.5 hours was too long for a doubtless in-
terpretation and analysis. Therefore, a new system 
was constructed to allow measurements at any de-
sired interval. The tower included power supply and 
recording equipment along with current meters (Fig-

ure 7). The rotary sonar was installed at a height of 
4.5 m. After a few tests in 2003 first successful de-
ployments were made in the Jade area in 2005.  

In 2005 a 1-week recording was made with an in-
terval of 10 minutes. In 2006 strong currents pulled 
it over resulting in no recordings. In 2007 a 25-hour 
data set was recorded at 3 minutes intervals. From 
both data sets (2005: ca 1000 scans, 2007: ca 500 
scans) movies were constructed to allow the obser-
vation of minimum changes among subsequent re-
cords that cannot be recognized from static images. 
The strong variability in the 50 m radius circle along 
with the current information at 1 m above seafloor 
gives a good impression of processes at the seafloor. 
The movies illustrate also that substantial sediment 
movement starts after a minimum current speed of 
60 cm/s is reached. 

 

 
Figure 7. Scanning sonar tower during deployment. The total 
height to the rotary sonar is 4.5 m. The power supply and re-
cording electronics are in the container near the centre of the 
stabilizing construction, two current meters can be seen on the 
far right leg and near the centre of the stabilizing construction. 
For improved stability lead weights were attached to the verti-
cal legs of the tower. 

 
The close inspection of the records reveals several 

interesting peculiarities of the bedform migration 
process. Some of them are: 

(1) Megaripples tend to break up, and merge with 
other megaripples in front or behind. 

(2) Megaripples build up at low current speeds 
(<0.4 m/s @ 1 m above sediment) and are flattened 
at speeds >0.5-0.6 m/s @ 1 m above sediment). 
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(3) Ripples with an orientation perpendicular to 
the sand dune exist in the troughs of sand dunes. 

(4) The crests of 4 m high sand dunes can move 
ca 4-5 m within 6.5 hours (between ebb and flood 
slack water). 

(5) Two megaripples can merge to form one new 
bedform, but this can split again. 

(6) Megaripples that form straight crests during 
one tide may form irregular crests and even break up 
to the next.  

(7) A strong lateral variability can be observed in 
megaripple size and presence. 

Some of the mentioned observations can be illus-
trated on records made at flood slack water on two 
subsequent days (Figure 8). 

 
 

Figure 8. Scanning sonar records during flood slack water. Top: 
9 Nov. 2002 (16:12), bottom: 10 Nov 2002 (15:56). North di-
rection is towards the top. The diameter of the sonar images is 
100 m. The straight line in the upper figure crossing megaripple 

signatures is a reflection from the ships hull. The northernmost 
long crest results from the sand dune on which flank the tower 
was deployed. Here, the change is obvious. The central circular 
ring results from a reflection from the sea surface, in the upper 
figure the wavy appearance results from surface waves. 

 
Some of the phenomena observed in tidal current 

conditions are similar to those reported by Rubin 
(2000) in unidirectional currents of Colorado River. 
However, in contrast current reversals cause an ad-
justment of bedform shape to the prevailing regime. 
For megaripples this can imply a complete re-
orientation of the bedform. The movement of mega-
ripple crests can exceed 6 m within 6 hours. Even 
the crest of 4-5 m high sand dunes were observed to 
change their position that much. 

In addition to bedform migration an interesting 
phenomenon is the occurrence of clouds of suspend-
ed sediment during strong current situations. Exam-
ples are shown in movies recorded with 3 minutes 
and 10 minute intervals. 

 
 

4 SUMMARY 

Quasi-continuous surveying of bedform movement 
under the influence of reversing tidal currents re-
vealed a strong variability. The variability is ex-
pressed both in location and time.  

Under tidal currents sand dunes of 4-5 m height 
in the Jade area as well as megaripples of a few 
decimeters height change their crest position up to 6 
m per tide. Investigations of bedform migration bas-
ed on repeated surveys need to consider this in the 
planning and measurement phase. It is a basic de-
mand that profiles are repeated at identical periods 
of the tidal phase, relative to flood or ebb slack wa-
ter. 

The observed local variability of bedforms inclu-
des their dimensions. Bedforms in immediate neigh-
bourhood may exhibit differences in cross-section 
length of a factor of two. 

Successive megaripples are observed to merge 
and to separate again under different current direc-
tions. This makes a correct identification of single 
bedforms impossible and underlines the need to re-
survey bedforms always under identical conditions. 

Megaripples have been observed to break up 
along their crest length and to merge with successive 
or earlier megaripples. This differential movement is 
another indication of a strong lateral variability and 
underlines the need to include wider areas in the ana-
lysis of bedform-related sediment transport.  

On homogeneous flanks of sand dunes megarip-
ples may occur directly beside bedform-free regions. 
An explanation for this observations is not yet avail-
able. Lack of sediment does not seem to be a promi-
nent cause. 

Ripples are observed in the troughs of sand 
dunes. In some cases they are oriented perpendicular 
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to the general current direction. This is a strong indi-
cation for three-dimensional flow conditions. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

The long distance of up to six meters that bedform 
crests move in opposite currents require identical 
conditions under which repeated surveys with towed 
or ship-bound systems are made. The best approach 
is the start of repetition profiles at the same time re-
lated to identical slack water (ebb or flood).  

This tide-determined surveying at short intervals 
with non-stationary acoustic systems also helps to 
improve the identification process of individual bed-
forms.  

The observed local variability of bedform dimen-
sions and bedform occurrence points to the impor-
tance of three-dimensional processes even under re-
versed current direction without a tidal flow ellipse. 

For estimates of sediment transport a wider area 
has to be surveyed in order not to base the calcula-
tions on isolated strongly or weakly mobile areas. 

The major change of sediment height at a position 
is fast. Changes of up to 40 cm of sand height per 
hour have been observed. 

If tidal currents interact with unidirectional river 
currents, a more stable sediment transport domi-
nates, probably because at or near slack water condi-
tions always a stable current acts. 
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